FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

Apex HCM announces the launch of their next generation mobile app to
include GPS Timekeeping functionality
The MyGO mobile application allows employees the ability access Payroll, Human Resource, Benefits,
and Time & Attendance information
Roswell, GA. (December 2, 2019) – Available today, from Apex HCM, is the NEXT generation mobile app, MyGO,
for both iPhone and Android phone users. The app is aimed at providing employees the ability to “self‐serve,” or
access their Human Resource and Payroll information at their convenience from the palm of their hand.

For years, human resource information systems have been largely transactional in nature. The MyGO mobile
application flips that script by engaging employees through an intuitive and modern user experience and
workflow that fundamentally changes the relationship between employee and employer. The app features
enhanced maps and geo‐fencing, powered by Google; in‐app text, call, and email capability, as well as enhanced
speed and performance across the application.
Wes Muschara, Vice President of Product Management with Apex HCM stated,” The speed at which technology
evolves, forces providers like Apex HCM to rapidly advance and deliver upon heightened user expectations. The
NEXT MyGO mobile app delivers on that premise of combining modern technology with a user experience that
one might expect from a consumer app on their phone.”
The app is available now and can be found on both Google Play and Apple Stores. MyGO is optimized for most
major Android and iOS devices, and does require the employer to have a My Employer on the GO subscription to
support employees’ usage of the application. There is no charge to employees for the use of this application

Apex® HCM is a market leader in licensing cloud‐based payroll and HR software technology and over 300 payroll
service firms and vendors nationally use Apex’s technology as the core of their business foundation. Apex’s
customizable, comprehensive suite of products and services include payroll, payroll tax, human capital
management, applicant tracking and onboarding, time and attendance, reporting, manager and employee self‐
service, ACA compliance, mobile apps, workers’ compensation, payroll debit cards and other business
management tools normally reserved for large enterprises, now available to any business size. Apex’s cutting‐
edge, cloud‐based technology allows its customers to effectively compete feature‐for‐feature with larger
established firms while dramatically improving their workforce productivity.
For information contact:
For more information, please visit https://apexhcm.com or call 877‐750‐APEX (2739).
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